### Light Rail Fare Options

We must make your travel convenient and economical, so we offer lots of options:

- **Monthly Passes**: Available online through a calendar month and can be purchased from Ticket Vending Machines (TVMs), located at almost all stations. An example of a ticket valid for five days per month will be issued for $50.†
- **One-Way Tickets**: Sold online through TVMs or through MyTix, select Adult (or Senior/Disabled) to obtain the on-time ticket. Note: All one-way tickets expire at 7:59 p.m. the day after they are purchased.†
- **Military Pass**: Soldiers and their dependents are entitled to pass one-way tickets at a significantly reduced fare. A Soldier must present a military ID to purchase any on-time or discounted fare at a TVM.
- **Weekend Pass**: Passengers are entitled to pass one-way tickets at a significantly reduced fare. A Soldier must present a military ID to purchase any on-time or discounted fare at a TVM.
- **Children**: Children under the age of 3 travel free with a paying adult. Children ages 5-11 to ride free with a passenger paying any valid fare.†
- **Student**: Students attending approved educational institutions are entitled to pass one-way tickets at a significantly reduced fare. A valid proof of identification must be presented to obtain the on-time ticket.†

†Vending machine or through MyTix, select Adult (or Senior/Disabled) to obtain the on-time ticket. Note: All one-way tickets expire at 7:59 p.m. the day after they are purchased.

### Travel Flexibility

Use your Rail Pass to use your NJ TRANSIT rail or weekly rail pass on a service matching the zone number valid for any NJ rail service on the service diagram. For details, visit NJ TRANSIT or contact us.

#### NJ TRANSIT and Private Bus Carriers

Service from NJ TRANSIT and Private Bus Carriers begins at the World Trade Center, Journal Square and 33rd Street in Newark. For details on these services, visit NJ TRANSIT or contact us.

#### Rail Connection

For information on rail connections, please visit NJ TRANSIT or contact us.

#### Ground Transportation

Rental car or taxi service is available from your destination to your final destination. For details, please visit NJ TRANSIT or contact us.

#### Refunds

For refund information, please contact NJ TRANSIT or visit our website.